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Ideas. Fun. Finance

There are things that feel like they’re
never going to come through.
And then one day, the email is in the inbox,
or the phone rings, and all the hard work,
faith and challenges make sense.
Keep going

You are invited

FSDH Women in
Business Initiative

Women on
the rise:
Click here to reserve a seat

www.fsdhgroup.com/wibi

Congratulations!

MERCHANT BANK LTD

Hearty Congratulations to Bukola Smith, MD/CEO FSDH Merchant Bank and
Executive Director, Taiwo Otiti on their conferment with the title ‘FCIB which is
the highest honor in the banking profession’.
This is another milestone achievement for them and we wish them the very best.

HONORARY FELLOWS

Bukola smith

TAIWO OTITI

MD/CEO,
FSDH Merchant Bank

Executive Director,
FSDH Merchant Bank

HONORARY SENIOR MEMBERS

Babatunde Obidare

jumoke bakare

Group Head, Operations

Head, Domestic Operations

Head, Business Banking

We heartily celebrate with you, on this achievement
and we wish you even more success! Keep Winning!

Journey to wealth, choose your path
Your journey to wealth doesn’t have to be complicated. We believe that financial freedom
can happen for you in any way but these 3 are our favorite. What’s your path?

The Dreamers
Path

The Corporate
Climber

This is the easiest way
to build wealth,
it means you save up
money, and channel it to
different investments.

Probably the most
challenging path to wealth.
It requires that you start a
dream, and nurture it to
completion.

The corporate climber
works for an organization
and devotes his energy into
climbing the corporate
ladder.

Remember to have low
risks, medium risks and
high risks investments.

For example, starting a
new business, writing a
book.

Wealth can come through
stock compensation, share
of profits, multiple
promotions etc.

The Saver
Investor Path

FSDH International
Men’s Day
You spoke, we listened.
This year we are celebrating our men for
all the value they bring to the world, their
families, work and communities.
Watch Out!

Vested.ng

To mark Nigeria’s Independence Day
Celebration, Vested led a social media
campaign themed #Choosetostay.
The campaign featured celebrities,
company heads, and upwardly mobile
individuals who advocate for Nigeria.
.
Click to read more some of our
favorite message from the campaign
Vestedng. We believe in Nigeria and we want you to
believe too. We choose to stay because;
1. There is no place like home
2. With over 200 million Nigerians, there’s bountiful
makerket for any solutions you choose to render to a problem.

INDUSTRY WATCH

E-Naira: CBN EYES 100%
CASHLESS ECONOMY
Imagine an era where every transaction is cashless- you can buy gas,
groceries, subscriptions, restaurant
bills all without actual cash.

The cashless economy we imagined
though, is one where people,
processes and technology actually
work...

Well, the Governor of the Central
Bank of Nigeria, has hinted that
Nigeria will take steps to operate a
100% cashless economy.

Coming at a time when the country
faces numerous economic challenges, it feels like a step away from our
current realities but like they say,
time will tell.

What to Do in Lagos

4th - 6th November 2022

December 2022

November 2022

ROOM
LIVE-IV

November 2022

December 2022

See you soon!
We hope you enjoyed this month’s edition of the newsletter.
May this new month come with lots of pleasant and
exciting opportunities for you all.
If you would like to give us feedback, comments
or suggestions, email us via bmc@fsdhgroup.com

November 2022

November 2022

Weekend Staycation
at Lakowe Lakes

December 2022

